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Totally Eslstabte s milattices are discussed. A constructim process is desul%ed which 
creates alarge family of totally instable semilattices Mint. the property that any ~:on- 
netted surmorphic image of one of these semilattices mud be chain. 
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Dimension-raising sunmorphisms are quite plentiful in the category of 
compact topological semilattices, They have been studied in several 
In particular, we c&e [ 11, [2), [S] (and [6]. T’otaliy insta& semila 
are extreme in the possession of dimension-raising surmorphisms. They 
a-? compact zero-dimensionaJ semilattices which have suffickntly nnany 
surrno,rphisms onto connecte:d semilattices to separate points. We shall 
show in *is note that-it is relatively easy ‘to construct such semilla$tices. 
Pritiari&, however, we give a construction process which yields 011 
G.~S of totally instable semilattices having the surprising proper@ that 
all connected quotients of such semilattices are chains. 
The unique minimum and maximum elements, &ould they e 
partially ordered set will be referred to as the zero md identity el~~l~~~t 
1s 11 
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the letter d will denote the category of semilattices (with sup as the 
tion) with zero having for morphisms maps which preserve sups 
atwj zero; 2 will be the category of compact zero-dimensional topologica! 
mjlattices (with the inf operation) with identity element and having for 
orphisnbs continuous maps whichcpreserve infs and ident@ elements, 
while pQ will be the category of algebarzic lattices (i.e:, com@ete lattices 
ipt which every element a sup of compact elements. An element x is 
~~~~~~ if whc;ti;ever x VA there is a finite subset t;‘ of A such that 
VF). The ml;,rphisms of & are maps which preserve arb,itrary infs 
of upward irected s&s. In [ 31 it was shown that X and d 
lrphic and they are bolth dual to d. For a subset A of a partially 
d s:,;; P let CA = (p E P; p for some a E A}, t A is defined ually. 
dt 1 ,aiir y twtwam di and an be desfcribed 1~ follows. For $ CE cs 
fine an auxiliary operation v by .Y i J* s: imsf(tx f’r 0~). Let k(S) b2 the 
et of coliviilpact elements (= local ;:~*~~na) of’,% Then (k(5), v) is an ob- 
?-_A J&XI :f cj For S G 3, iei $i (c”;i bcnot~ il;;c lattice of ideals of& i.e., sub- 
A of S such that A,:8 $11 =A4 v A. With its natural order 9(s) is an 
:et of ’ d, hencq 2. The objects S E b: and TE d are isomorphic with 
Sr(k(S?) 2nd k( B( n1) reqe\i=tively, We shall identify S with $I (k(S}‘j and T 
with k( 9( T)) throughout t&is paper and we shah use 8 to denote t.he dual 
object to S whether it berlongs to 3 or Z. ‘Ihe same conv&tion shall 
rtain’ to mory.;hisms. For 9 : S + T at ,%morphism 6 : I ? + 8 is given by 
= inf q-1 (x) and if (9 is an d-morphism $(A) = 4p-l (A). 
t I denote the closed unit interval of the real ine with its usual order 
and topology. From 141 we know that S f 51: is totally Snstabli if and 
only if the surmorphisms of S onto I separate points. 
.’ 
Hle shall use CD to denote the clarss of order-dense milattices in d . 
dl that art object D of d will belong to CB if every non-degenerate 
interval inD is infinite. L&Q ;be the setofrationd nuunbexsh fig&f 
n rt:al interval [O, 1) Eoldowed wi,th the operation x v y = max(x, y ), 
ecomes an object of 3 arid as is easily observed also a member of Q. 
in 2 is C, the Cantor semilattice, i.e., the s&&a& Cantor 
r= min 1% .v) l By Cantor’s cly&ic cons’iructian we observe 
a C b in D there iis a chain T contained br ,I3 which i,g order isomorphic 
to Q U { 1; ) havfng min T = a and max ;I’ = b. CI 
For S E 3, c(,lQ will denote the union of ad1 isomorphs of Q lying in 2 
and A(S) will be the subsemilattice of S gftlnerated byc(s). For S E 3 , 
J(S) will denote the zet of join-irreducible lements of S. 
Remark 2.2, FOS S E CD we have the JoZtcwi~g j&is: 
(a) ff D does not possess a maximal ekmen t then D = c(D) while if D 
possesses a max imal erIemen t then c(D) =: 0 ‘\ ( 1, ) Is 
(b) A(D) = D if and only if I 4 J(D). 
Proof. Part (a) follows from Remark 2.1,. For part (tk), if m;lx D dscs not 
exist, there is nothing to prove. If max D exists then by (a) 1 E J(D) if 
and snly if c(D) is a semilattice which ca~,n occur if and only if c(D) = A(D). 1 
For S E !Z , SW@, C) and Sur(S, I) will denote the sets of continuous inf 
preserving, maps of S onto C’ and I respectivjely. From [2] we !know that 
Su@, C) separates points if and only if k:(x) = A(L$S)). For objects IofQ 
separation of points by surmorphisms onto C’ or 1 have particularly simple 
chatietetizations. 
Propo&ion 2.3, Let- D E CD R Then the fudkwing statements ate equiv- 
alent: 
( 1) Sur(lj, C) sq?arates points. 
(2) D = A(D). 
(3) 14 J(D)* 
ProoK (1) and (2) are equivalent by [ 2, p.3Q3.71 and (2) and (3) are 
equivalent by Remark 2.2, part (b). Cl 
Recall thalt an element x covers an elemenlt y in a partially ordered 
Pif [y,x] = :;;‘$I. 
Lemma 2.4. Let SE Z and let x E k(S).. T?TC!JT x E J(k(Kl) if arod Q~Z.Y if 
x covers at most me element of S 
of. If JC E yJ(xI(S)) and x # 0 then Jx \ (x) is an ideal of 
arly is the unique element of 9(k(S’):) covered by LX. 
S can be idenltified, x covers precisely one elerncnt in X 
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Conversely,, suppose *that x E MS) and x covers exactly one element in 
4’. This implies that 4x \, (x) is an idea.1 ink(S). Hence x f J(K(s)). IJ 
Ol$roposition 2.5. Let D 6: cb. Sur(,& I); sepwdztes rooints if and only Sf . 
l”?(D) = (61 # D. 
f, Let x E J(D) \ {O) . Then for some y E & 4x = ix ! f J 4)‘. f,f 
ur(&, I), then Z&x) = &ix) = Qo({x) u Sy) = cg(x) u S&)a %nce 
is connected we must have g(x) = p-(y). Hence, SW=@, I) cannot 
onvemely suppose tlhat J(D) = (0) # 1). ‘Rum by Remark 2.2(b), 
A(D) = A. Hence Sur(fi, C) separates points ‘by Proposition 2.3. We shall 
first show that for each d E D and each x C ld that there is PE SW@, C) 
with [g(x), 4(d)jc infimte, i.e., (acd) does not cover &) in Co Since 
oeg nnt Ire.lnng to &!J!& hence there ae dl, 4$ E D w!tb w 11-v YIIVIS 
D and d,v d2 a= d. Then x cannot be in both [d,, d] and 
,d] ; rsuppose that x (5 [d,, d] . By Remark 2.1 applied to the pairs 
d, apd di< d ahere is T C_ c(D j *with. dli E T a,“d T E_Sd. ,The func- 
on (p : D =+ T ghen by I&) = (io; n T is in Sur(D, 7’) and T&isomorphic 
dtgj C. Moreover, since .x $ [d, , d] w have (g(x) G &dl ). As&t) C 
t’j for t < E’ in T, the Merval [rp(sr), q(d)] C contains the inf”urite set 
T 17 J d, ). This establishes the claim. 
Bjr following each memtxr of SW@, C) by the “gap close” morphism 
for put in another way:, the standard map whose graph “ciist~~ a shadow”) 
p : C+ I we observe <xha*t with the preceding remark Sur& Y).separates 
all pairs x C d with d E 13 = k(6). If we have a pair x < y inib then by 
13,p.32, 1.123 thereisilEDwithdGyandxhd<d.IF@Wf 
d and d then &) + &Q (otherwise q(d) = so(dy) = q(d)&) = 
e can now constrwt many objects S of 5X for which §ur(S, I) will 
For example in C” - the n-foId Cartesian piodxict of 
the set of points ha:fing at most one non-ze~o‘coordinate. 
M and the Rees quotient of Cfl over K can be t&med. 
I) will separatje points. In the other direction we have 
itian 2.6. Let S E 5Z and suppose that S & blirllgebrtzic (i.e., 
‘S in the inf of cocm~ Zments; the definition of 
t demerit). men Sua[S, I) 
cannot separate points. In particular, &if cl): E 12: and S is a 2’0pr ‘L@c~ 
lattice then Sus(S, I) cannot separate points* 
oaf+ Let x be a cocompact ekment of S other than 1 and let .JG be 
minirnat in S t Lx. From the dual vex siion of [ 3, p. 57, f -7 ] , y is com- 
pletely join&educible and then from [3, p.57, 1.4.71 we flave 3” E k(S),. 
Then xince: y is join-irreducible in S anld k(Sq is a kubsemilat tice of S 
we have y E J(k(5’)) \ (3). Finally appealing to Proposition 2-S we have 
our result, 0 
3. The construction 
Let Y be the category of finite non-degenerate lattices having as mar- 
phisms maps which preserve meet aurd join but not ner:essarily 0 ur II. 
For PE 5?,9 (F) denotes tulle set of “gaps” in & i.e., bhk set of tl;ose 
pairs (G* b) E F X P;‘ such that b covers a. The ,minimum and ma?~;lum 
elements of a gap g are denoted by Z(g) and u(g) respectively. 
’ Beginning with an object F of 9, we com&uct other objects of 9 by 
*‘bridging the gaps” of F. 11S 7- this section we describe a construction p~ro- 
cess for bridging the,gaps of objects of 9. [Our process will do this in 
such a way that if g and h are two distinct gap then the brid 
thiem can intersect in at most one point, alad that point must 
E, Theorem 3* 1 formalizes this idea, Its proof is strai 
will be omitted. 
Iff:S 
iittsn F 
ob( e> is a constant map with range T, then (E f] 
hile Theorem 3.1 appears somewhat formidable the process involved 
is rediji quite simple. To illlustrate this point we gi\re &I example. Let F 
bc the five element mo&lar, non-distributive lattice and, let T be the four 
element Boolean algebra. Then F * T has the foikhkg diagram: 
By repeated appticatioln of the construction many dther members of 
C$ and 51: can be qeated. The process can be de$qribed asfoS%s: Let FI 
be an object sf 9’. Having defined .F;, we a&fine F,+l lto be (F,, , ji 1, where 
fi? is any map from @F, 1) into 9. Theorem 3. I provides us with maps 
%f,n+t P 
--F 
??tl ,n 
n+l --Fn.Forn4mletar,, : &‘-r F, be&en by 
a,, =Qm-r,m 0 *** O Qn,fl+1 and let Pmn : Fm -, 8” be given by 
P = P n+lnO -*To P mm-r* These maps behave properly consequently 
wyhave cdnstructed a” projective limit system (FR Cx &n) and a direct 
limit system (F, , a,, :I. Si,d F = Jim IF, ;‘~r,, ) and’G = i& {Fn ; gBnr ). 
Then F is an object of d ~4tile G belongs to 2. From the &Mity theory 
of [ 31 we know that F arln G are dual. Since this ic the case we can make 1 
the identifications: ( I) 1~0~ each n there is a natural injection fin of 8fn 
into F; we shall identify E;, with an (F, ) and (2) there. js ,a natural &ijec- 
tion i : F-p G such thai J(F) is the set of local minima of 6. M&hall 
identify F wWif:F). 
e shall use W to denote the subclasis of.objects of ~5 which can be 
ccnstructed by Cle proceij;s outlined above. The next result wi&hed some 
ht on the oFrations of’ the objects ol’ 9?. 
1 f F is finite the n it is of the f’or~~ (G, 9). The resu:!. 
low from Theorem 3 .! Bl indur%iojl we see that the result holds in F, 
i.e., if x E F then 4x A ?’ = (Ia, x I U Sa) n F (where intlervals and ideals 
are taken in k and [a, x Y ~a [b, y ] PI F == $3). 
Now let x E 6I From [ 3 p.32, 1.1123 we know that k($x) = 16($‘) ~1 4x = 
F rb 4x. Since 3 E F it is easily shown that k( [a, x] ) = [a, x] n F. If p E k(.W 
thenpvaEFn la,.x]. Hencek(~x’)=uEsfnF:f~ [a,~] 3 F). From 
the previous paragraph we get tff~ iF = (4 a u [eAfl ) n F’ for all f~ (a, xl n R 
Thus it f~!lows f,hat k( 4.x) = (&a u frz, x] ) n F. 
From i3, p.32, I. 121 lve know that 4x = k(Sx)- . Combining this fact 
with the result of the prelrious paragaph and the lolcal minimality of u we 
get 
kc = (kc(Jx))- :;= (($a n [&Xl ) ;? F)’ 
=wanF)u ([t&x) n F))- 
=(ra k’7 F)’ u ([F&x] n F)- 
Similarly we get Jy = Ib U [&,y]. Then because&,x] n 1F) n ([b,y]n 
fl=gitfollowsthat !pd:x] f~ f&,y] =@.Iftherewerez~ [a~) n[b,y], 
then a, I, E F =;’ k(F”) in@ies that IP v b E k(F), whence z = supuf: $2 n J? 
a v b G f3; thus there would be anfE [a,~] n [b,y] n F’, contradicting 
the first part of the prooi. i13 
Proof. Suppose that q : fi + T isr a surmorphism ofcompact semilattica 
Also suppose f&at T is coxlnecteld but not a chain. From the den&y of’ 
F in k there is a first integer TO such that 9(F,, ) is not a chain. Choose 
e E F, minimad with respect to the condition that rgQe n F,) not be a 
chain. Let {q , . ..) uk ] ble the set of maximal elements of (e A F,) \ (e). 
We observe rhat for. each i we must have q(e) > g(q). For if it were+ 
otherwise, say q(e) = &+I~.), then we would have cp(e AF,) = 1 A 8; 3 
which would contradict the minlmdity of e. 
Define B(q) = [+ e];{~). Then from Proposition 3.2 we have 
$e = (e) U B(al 1 II .., U B(ak) \J J-al U . . . U 4akc 
closed and pairwise di,sjoint. Since T is connected, 
netted. But S-q(e) = &ie) so there is an integer i and x E 
Science s(@ > rpdaf) for j :f i. Tlhis implies &at cp(e A F,q ) = y&f) U 
). Then simx ai d< e and lpIe A Fn ) is not a chain we must have 
A Fn ) is not a chain. But e is minimal in this respect so we have 
iction. Hence T must be a chain. Cl 
&oposition 3.5 werely restricts the type of connected. images which 
ok)xts of 6? can have. We now specialize our constnlction’process a bit. 
t 7' be the subclass of <those objects F of 9 with the prcrperty that IjP 
is not join-irreducible (or,, put another way, F\ { IF} is not a lattice), 
will be the sub&ss of t)9 consisting of those objects which 
&#~WkSA r,Q:WR t%Mb -%-:a-,- 
.Iuwbw wAsrb ~~~~~~ UUJFLCb of9’. Let CM* and Crq; be the 
kc?:ions of objects of !E which are dual to 3c4 and cWl, respectively. 
II” next result sho*Hs that objects in ~9~~ can have many connected 
Supg~0se tkkt W = I@ Pn m Let w G ‘IV \ {O)7k The; &IW~ ‘W = uli,, , 
e 14. Since IY + 0 there is x E:F’~ such that g =: (x, w) E ‘:, 
of’3’ are used to create VV, so there are a, b GZ 4$f& (g)) 
w. “l’hus ‘w in not join-irreducibie a&d we may coaclslde 
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